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Peer iat eeatunes PLT Ce Attitude America and U-Boat Warfare OPINIONS UPON 
: ce ark db UE: a Of Greece Enigmatic Attitude of The United States as Regards Treatment of THE FATE ; 

2 a : : Armed Merchant Ships. President Wilson In Conflict OF VER DUN 

| United States and U-Boat War .pagel _ In teresting D ebate in the : With Both Houses All the G ili i 

& “Mave” cae 12 Bulé in Which Strong bd cal ‘ i ; ; ; the German military experts are of 

_ Return of the Move”. . ae wy Enigmatic in thehhighest degree is the | aboard armed enemy ships, so that their | the opinion that the lull in the attack upon 

a Subscriptions to New War Loan , 1 = Opinions are Expr essed attitude of the United hitates Government in the | lives may not be risked. Can it possibly | Verdun is merely temporary and the natural 

_ Opinions Upon Fate of Verdun. ,, 1 = Concerning the Entente matter of the lategy Memorandum of the | be that the President and Government of | condition which must» necessarily exist after 

= French Steamer Sikes sk tac wad 2 Power Threats German Governmerfis the Neutral Powers | the United States can think it needful to the stupendous effort which brought the fort i 

! = King Ferdinand’ He:lth Serres : D : as regards ifs intentiqg in the future as to | refuse to give such warning and make such | of Douaumont into the possession of the 

j 2 ‘ Mecklenburg” Mails lost. . s » ; . Highly interesting are the latest Greek | the treatment of armf} merchant ships. refusal 4 hatter of most serious import with | Germans. " 

_ Flushing Service Stopped . - - » |_| newspapers to hand giving full details of the The situation is mbst probably as obscure | a friendly nation such as Germany? It A telegram from Paris to the Rotterdamsche 

_ Role of PIEMENCEAD He 8S in? 2 _ | recent debate in the Hellenic Bulé as it is, owing to the greater portion of | would seem well-nigh impossible! Courant states that the impression existing in 

= A Wrong Policy MaMa areata pelea 2 President Sktuludis opened the debate by | the news which reaches here having filtered The Opposition the French Capital is that the German forces ] 

a Austro-Hungarian Letter . » + » 2 _ | @ statement that the Greek Cabinet was | through Englana, where, as is known, alter- In the Senate, Mr. Wilson’s attitude is | are once more concentrating upon the posi- 

2 Englands Mistake. . . + + + » i determined at all risks to maintain peace | ations are deliberaté,y made in all political | strenuously contested by the President of tions of Verdun and that a renewed forward : 

E War :oan Appeal Eee oe : _ | and its neutral attitude in spite of the heavy despatches, and the ysame are often entirely | the Committee upon Foreign Affairs; and in movement is being prepared, 

_ New American Charity . - - + » ‘ _ | pressure brought to bear by the Allies to changed in sense dufing that process. the House it appears to be opposed by well- Concealing the Truth ; 

_ An Appreciation of Mr. Hearst - » 3 _ | force the Kingdom into war. He concluded Probably! Confiscated nigh the entire Democratic party, the party | The French official reporis are so worded 

_ Advertisements - - = + +» 4 | by saying that no greater caiastrophe could | As far as can be Yathered, the latest Ger- | to which Mr. Wilson belongs. as to conceal the truth from the people; and ; 

aw HGNC fall upon the country than that it should be | man Memorandum, (with its accompanying In the Senate, the Gore motion was at | the official accounts are such as to leave the $ 

‘ dragged into the war. proof that the Commanders of merchant | first talked down by Senator Brandegee, a | greatest doubts as to whether or no the fort s 

LATEST N EWS Representative Pop, the owner, of the | ships were providea with full instructions | strong Republican; but Senator Gore will of Douaumont has been lost. They are 

newspaper Athenai said that he was fully in | as regards the manner of attacking and | probably bring it up again. He said: “It further told that the German offensive has 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST accord with the protest of the Government | destroying submarine boats—which is the | looks to me as though the ship of state is | slackened and the inference is given that it is 2 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, against the pressure of the Entente and that | most damaging evidence possible and is that | being steered full speed upon the reefs or | owing to exhaustion. N 

aver the soul of the Greek people was filled with | upon which the entire decision of Germany | is drifting that way. I doubt if Germany However Gustav Hervé, the well known i 

A German Cruiser at Large indignation and disgust at the inhuman | rests—has not yet reached Washington, and, | will accede to recognising the inviolability | editor of the Victoire, is not at all to be t 

Geneva, Monday. The Raps, SEES that | treatment of a small people, which, because | it is not unlikely that it has been stopped | of armed merchant ships. 1 do not believe | hoodwinked by the “cooked” official reports 

a German auxiliary cruiser, tae ier it had stood by its rights and refused to be | and confiscated by ¢he British Government. | the public sentiment in the United States is | and he comes out with the hard and grim ak 

‘ northerly direction, has been sighted in '¢ | ted as beasts to the slaughter, had been treated That possibility bas been realised in Wash- | in favor of a war with Germany because that | truth saying: 

nee Mail Matter Lost as a vassal country. ington and an urgetitdespatch been sent by | country does not choose to allow such ships “The official reports of late have raised a 

The Hague, Sunday, It had been al first an- Another Strong Protest ahs views 7 ~ — Ampasaatior Bere, | Mee Paes iene 2s ee See pines has. Sonanene 

5 nounced that the Mail matter aboard the +a Noriner Miniler sol-tie Ventebon cabinet asking him to tra asmit the gist of the The Senator went on further to state that but unluckily that expectation has not been 

“Mecklenburg” had been saved. That proves | then spoke out and said that the indignation Memorandum to the State Department. the arming of merchant ships was a relic of | fulfilled, g 

; not to be the case, it went down withthe ship. | 9+ 6 entire people of Greece had been Rather Exaggerated the times when Pirates existed and free- “Thetruthis, on the contrary, thatthe angered 

j King Ferdinand Better erage rae thee Labitiall ‘ In the meanwhile, in spite of evidently | booters held their sway, but in times like | masses of the Prussian infantry are storming 3] 

justices committed by the tsa ; ; ‘ 5 ig 

Coburg, Sunday. It is announced that the | Entente Powers as regards Greece. The strong opposition, in both Houses of Con- | these, when the travelling of American further, supported by an artillery fire of a = 

bronchitis from which King Ferdinand is suffer- | ;, dependence of the country bad been gress, President Wilson would appear to | Citizens in those boats was liable to disturb | kind so terrible as has never before been 

ing has become much milder in form and that wiGibdidl “hatbaxs atid te wile Akeni voneten have adopted an autocratic and defiant | the peace of the country, it was no sacrifice known, and that we have retired further, i 

pulse and temperature are normal, of a ds occupied, bridges ae ii attitude as regards’ the expressions of senti- | of the national honor and dignity of the For the past five days, our newspapers 

New Russian Offerisive illeg a cetaeds aatie! An d-adich! things oe ment of both those Legislative bodies. Mr. | American nation to warn its people against | have been filled with foolish mockery con- ee 

Vienna, Sunday. The Az Est announces that | qo. by Powers who professed that they Wilson in his letter to Senator Stone, Pres- | embarking upon them. cerning the chiefs of the German Staff, just ae 

the Russians are preparing another offensive | |. fighting for the rights of the sinall ident of the Committee on Foreign Affairs \ Another Idea because of the attack upon that portion of es, 

ye movement in Bessarabia. Large numbers of ital e a in the Senate, who is opposed. to the Pres- | According to the Associated Press, there | Verdun where we are so strong. But they ene 

=~. troops and much artillery is being brought to the Ja < | ident’s chauvinished@eitude;—secks to place | is a possible way out of the trouble, which | are notacting stupidly at all. Anyonestedying =. 

\ front. ee : Meee For What Purpose ‘the whole matter ia|the light of a question | might be in a declaration by Congress, that | the map, can at once see that the point at i 

| Russia America Line : The former Minister of War M Stratos, | affecting the national honor of every Ameri- | Americans should not bring their country which the Germans have struck is one which es — 

Petersburg, Sunday. It is reported that a | asked why it was that the Entente Powers | can Citizen, But surely that is a rather ex- | into danger of war by travelling pon | is detached from the rest of the line of forts a 

Russidn-Atmerican steamship line is mage to be | had sought to force Greece into the war. | aggerated suggestion. Doctor Wilson holds | armed merchant ships. it is suggested that | so that they can now attack from three sides. ri 

ns jane taker hs hase 6 of American | Was it in the cause of freedom, right and | to the right of every American to travel upon | such a measure would have a quite other | For the time being they are attacking us : 

ee SSE justice? Or was it in the interests of the | any ship he likes and to remain unmolested. | signification than that of the legal prohibition | from the north. ‘ ; 

THe none Again] ‘i Allies ? Germany on the offer hand asks the Neutral | of Americans travellingiinarmed merchantships. Clemenceau Critical : 

Shae. Sclck cinta ak died 9s He said that it was not a that the Powers to warn their citizens in the future Stone’s Declaration == In his paper ’Homme Libre M. Clemenceau 

nthe “MiG! Sats Baka Wightied in‘ fle one party in a great war $ ould term its | against travelling a _vessels, which, Senator Stone publishes a declaration in | severely criticises the defence made at Verdun. 

channel. It was going at a great rate of speed enemies Barbarians and it was not true that | owing to their armaments will in the future | which he states himself to be opposed to | He says that the defensive developed has not a 

westwards. English and French cruisers have the Entente was fighting for freedom and | be treated as warships, that is to say will be | any action by Congress until all diplomatic | in any manner come up to expectations. “I ; 

received orders to destroy the ship. justice, or that its aim was the treeing of | sunk on sight. i t means have been exhausted. as Member of the Committee of Defence”, 

Flashing Service Stopped the small nations. For small Servia, Russia Tt seems scarcely credible that President Another report, and which’seems likely to | he says, “am less ‘surprised than other citizens, i 

snidiotn, Stitday. ‘The Fortign ‘Offise fits alone had drawn the sword, the other allies | wilson, much less the sensible American | be true, is, that no decision will be taken | for in the body of that Commission the a 

. received a telegram from the Swedish Legation had done nothing. No one had a word to | people, should . it a matter of | until the arrival in Washington of the Ger- | deiails of those defences have frequently been ea 

in London, to the effect that the passenger | SAY Concerning the integrity of Luxemburg | national honor, a cause which the President} man Memorandum and its accompanying | discussed in detail. What did the prepa- 

service from Vlissingen to England has ceased and the case of Belgium had metely been | appears to consider sufficient to warrant the | documentary proof of the orders to arm rations consist of? What was the general a 

after two of the ships of the company had been | used by England as a pretext for declaring | United States: taking the risk of being drawn | issued to the Commanders of all British | plan? Later on there will be some words aa 

sunk on mines. war. The real Teasors for the entire war were | jnio war, that Americans should fot be | trading ships. to say upon that subject. Up to now our : 

Lord Fisher Returas political, industrial interests and trade con- | warned against travelling aboard armed | According to latest news, there appears | military men have been unable to see any- ; 

London, Sunday. The Daily Chronicle announces | Siderations. It had begun as a war between | merchant ships ‘belonging to belligerents. | to exist a disposition upon the part of the | thing but the enemy. England thinks it 

that Lord Fisher has been made a member of the Slavs and the Germans, but had | And yet that is just exactly the entire point, | Government and the Democratic Senators to is wise to publish its casualty lists. Withus — i 

the National War Council. developed into a struggle for the mastery of | the crux of the whole trouble. confer with the Republicans upon the re- | on the contrary those in power take up the sl 

U-Boat Work the seas between England and Germany. To Be or Not to Be solution of Senator Gore, and to thereby | line of concealment; the officers who make ‘ 

i _ Athens, Sunday. A British steamer has arrived Would Have Been Fatal Germany simply asks that American | avoid any other resolution being brought in | mistakes go unpunished, and all that might 

at Piraeus with 54 men of the crew of the Java, ie aie FACE “said M. Stratos”, the | Citizetis should be warned against travelling | its place. be unpleasant to hear is carefully kept from 

an Italian ship sunk by an Austrian submarine. tie é thy Lo ah ae ————— a ee tad the ears of our citizens. There is too much : 

i ay RGA ELT MA ARS RM ea a - ° ‘ea of various steamers—amongst them indians— | faith and too much fear. In both no little 

SUBSCRIPTIONS should take part in the war, but when that Triumphal and in bars 1 million marks worth of gold. The | danger lies. So far there is no nervousness 3 

TO WAR LOAN country joined with the Central Powers, then R tu , f ship had captured the following steamers, most | in the country, but you may be sure that 

i The Banking House of Mendelssohn has cee —_ Lie ee 1 i. pre e@ " m oO - | of which were sunk, but some of the smaller | the trouble will be all the greater when the fee 

subscribed 20 million Marks. The Savings | Which could Have ee oe Th Mowe’? | ‘2 ' seutral harbors: people realise that they have been misled. ce 

Bank of the town of Cologne 20 millions of | #e country. fine ,ivowe eas ae — 
Marks. Greece in its own interests had to ask Fift Merchant Gshios:iGene. British Corbridge..... ons register G. Official Report : 

Es eeSie sees te which side was going to win and it was ifteen ere ips sis a ritis! Autor....-...» 8496 ,, “5 erman icia ep: 

Wilson Ta Jked evident both from the ethical and military Battleship ‘EAfoard VI.” Blown eae — rm » (Western Front, ) 

Of ° ° points of view that victory would remain in Up. One Million Marks : Feomouk y 3697 . Staff Head Quarters, March 3. 4 

Resi QMINZ' | the hands of the Germans, That issue the in Gold Bars Hee a df South east of Ypres at the Canal the English , 3 

New York, Sunday. It appears that Pre- | small Greek army could not alter. Had it} Almost miracle the “Mowe” aft ple Sa vish a i : ppg magn hpi yrs Teer 

sident Wilson left no stone un-turned in.| joined the Entente it. would merely have he eae chose 3 a Wai ys we took from them on Feb. 14, and proRerbronge 

order to win the members of Congress over ' i ; haying’ besiege nee tents bas Mic 3 2 into our foremost trenches. They were forthwith 
ee ” gt Vi shared the fate of Belgium, Servia and | managed to reach home and is safe and Westburn..... 3300 ,, e expelled. They still hold a portion of the 

° to his side and that he did not even stop | Montenegro. sound in a Germatt harbor once more. The Horace .....:. 33835: 4, % “Bastion.” 

short of threatening to resign the Presidency “When war broke out, the whole of | “Méwe” during ite trip has accounted fer Flamenco ..... 4629 ,, eo South of the Canal of La Bassée there were 

if he be placed in the position of being | Greece body and soul was on the side of | fifteen merchant ships and the Battleship ee has a » ” considerable mining and counter-mining operations 

unable to carry out his wishes. the Entente Powers who had so long been | “King Edward VII.”, 17,800, which ship | et shine a » ending in close fighting. ; 5 

the protectors of the country, and to whom | struck a mine laid down by the “Méwe;” | Pee oe ” In the Champagne the enemy artillery fire was : 

J ugde Gerard its gratitude was due. At the same time | also as booty 1,000,000 in gold bars. Count Peep ek Be BB at times of great force. ; 

S ks Plainly | Greece would not allow itself to be drawn | Nikol DbtneSetilodien th Co is H. M, S, “Méwe” had in addition laid down | In the heights of the Meuse after heavy artillery j 

pp eaKks ail Ly * byt G : fferi h TkOlAUS: 2 o oe pete she OMAN: a large number of mines at various points, | fire we cleared out the Village of Douaumont and 

Vienna, Sunday. The Neue Wiener Journal into ‘war by force. Greece is sulfering much | dant of the “Mowe” is the most talked of | amongst others one upon which the English | brought our lines forward west and south of the t 

published an interview its Berlin  corre- and will suffer more, but it will only take | man in Germany and is the hero ofthe day. | battleship “Edward VII.” struck and foundered. | Village. A thousand prisoners and six heavy 

spondent is stated to have had with the part in a struggle in which its own interests | He is 37 years of age and at the outset of | Chief of the Admiralty Staff. March 4. | guns fell into our hands. j 

punthicda Amiesmder judgesGeards The |ics ct stake. Then the entire people will | the war was navigating officer on board | The “Maroni” was a French ship the | Our flyers threw bombs upon the French troops. 

Atibassador‘said that the note would ‘pro- rise under the leadership of its oe H.M. S. “Posen”. »Luxemburg” Belgian. All the others were | Lieut. Immelmann shot down his ninth aeroplane 

\ bably reach Washington in five or six King and fight for its national future”. The following is the announcement made | English. east of Douai. Of the two officers it con- 

‘ ; i : ate tained, one was kilied and another severely 

days. Until that time there would King is Right by the Chief of the German Naval Staff as E it t an 

be. no. ch i itbati i : regards the wondrous successes of the xcitemen ae eee 

change in the situation. The | Jn reply to a criticism concerning the | is iien ‘ 

Judge hoped that an agreement would be | yiterances of the King, as given in interviews Mowe” : : In Washington ARTILLERY DUELS 

come to. As regards the report of a secret | with press correspondents, M. Rhallis said H. M. S. “Mowe”, Commandant Corvette Washington, Sunday. The excitement in Since the above there has been little to teport. 

agreement between the United States and | that the Government accepted the fullest Captain Burggrat und Graf zu Dohna-Schlodien, | tye House on the occasion of the post- ae Sates eae Tut Gee 

England that was nonsense. A President who, | responsibility for all that the King had said today, after several months absence on a success- | honement of the resolution brought forward LE aan a ata eee eae 

would do anything of the kind behind the | in such manner. That the King had ful cruise has with his shi hed ahi i i i i te oes: eS ee 
s é g had the Se with his ship reached a home | by Senator Gore, is described as having | cannon and 161 machine guns. To ‘save un- 

back of the Senate would forthwith be | fullest right, indeed it was his duty to raise | port, having with him as prisoners, 29 English | been prodigious and unequalled at any time | necessary losses the farm of Thiaville has been 

compelled to resign his position. his voice for the rights of Greece. marines and sailors, 166 members of the crews | since the declaration of war upon Spain. abandoned by the Germans. j 
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The Continental Times | England's Mistake In |AUSTRIA-HUNGARY| = New War Loan ee cemire. Theselore the ompies meat pee 
Published Three Times a Week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. “Starving pe Ger many Shameful Treatment of the Consuls of the z cape deamene pg as tee a | the five per cent interest until then, and, if } 

An Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Pub- | Financial Writer Considers That Wrong Central Powers in Salonica - | it does not wish to allow this percentage 
Nm fr ares tae ad Ep: | Policy Hos Been Adopted As Regards | ty ees The Fourth War Loatn ster te ay meson, i must pay bic 
age a ate . . i ( Tcl nnouncement,, ' e loan—and at par. : | 

‘ Se otsataurni tin es The She, Ce a “New Consulates Stormed Since the beginning of the war the Im- | Of course, it is at liberty to let it continue | 
armas Olilcs! Witness” writes : | Princess Pauline Metternich Wishes Money eas saad t of ei oe 1 » er beyond October 1, 1924. Then it 

: : : g regular. intervals to the entire people, to the | should again me in mind t 
wages tt apy om caer 38 1 have on various occasions expressed the | That Would Have Been Spent in large tapitalist and to the small saver, to the ator sormed a aia fd Be ~ 

: Proprietors and Publishers C. White & Co.,Ltd, | CPO” thatire lave adopted #.WrOrs Bolcy Flowers to be Given to Charities captain of industry and to the mechanic, to | presents an advantage for th : bscrib 
Responsible Editor—Aubrey Stanhope, Beriinw. | in regard to Germany. I believe that we Sa all king atid professional cl ede eect P ; ee eee ee 

F Printed by R, Saling & Co., Berlin SW.68. should have hurt her much more if we had Vienna, Sunday. How badly the Consuls De ere ores CHE Sere e ounce | solely, has nose to do with the realizability niiaiiaiia tends alowed fa id taco Weely eying of the Central Powers were treated has just to secure ever new means and aa for the i of the securities. They may at any time, es 
hy saall onde path pee eine cept actual war materials, such as cotton, | Come to light owing to the interview given maintenance of the fatterland’s fighting | like any other security, be turned into | 

Onited States, 75 Cents Austria. . . , 3 Kronen | copper and other goods necessary for the | i Bern, by the late Austro-Hungarian Consul | POwsr and the carrying-on of the war to a | money by sale or pledge. At the price of 

Hot ae a Hh France Gensay :' ‘Maus’ | conduct of the war. I think we have actually in Salon et oon oe SA ~ oO aos ae . ee en es pool Po serene ae, 
BOON eine eee a el helped the German Government by our | SPOndent of the Newe Freie Presse. The the universal defensive capacity, the call upon | per cent the new five per cent Imperial Loan 

on application to the Manager. sills: ph illic beanie T'do tak iat conduct of the French appears to have been which is as much a matter of course as the | offers an interest return of 5.07 plus 0.17 

do ae Ofte Or ferent « recogriaes Advertising’ Age, that we should have restricted the activities | little short of savage. ‘A squad of soldiers, one whens: biz i is Ca res | sro hoa per — A revenue of this 
eae i i at the command of Géneral Sarrail, marched e German Empire. No one who | kind from a first class investment security, 

ee aes a always glad to consider suliable ed anu leat eae ise to the Consulate aud qveeping the protesting | With eyes open watches the procession of | whose safely is guaranteed by the power 

responsiblity for their return. All letters must be | .. ne was prepared to pay for. Iam aware | Servants aside stormed fhe Consulate.’ Doors | the world’s historical events, is in ignorance | and property of the German Empire, docs 
a sed The Editor. hal ius 1d aa eopopnle ied! I am also | Were broken, cupboar}s smashed, the con- regarding the importance of money in relation | not presuppose any manner of sacrifices on 

3 alive to the fact there are many good argu- | Slate money stolen, “the archives thrown to these happenings. He knows that the war | the part of the buyer. After 19 months of war 
4 Role of M.° Clemenceau ments against me. But I think that, on the hither and thither, and§Pnally all that seemed not only costs money, but is becoming ever | the empire is able to offer obligations that 

It is more than evident that M. Clemenceau | note we should have ruined our enemy | © the invaders to bi Pine slightest impor- | more expensive. To-day Germany has to | bear as worthy testimony of its credit 
: : is expecting a crisis, and that when the guider enth I take it, is our prime object. | tance or value taken Ajay. The Consul asked employ daily almost double the sum, spent | as they are favorable investments of capital. : 

Catastrophe comes to his country, and the Gave the Exciee | in vain to see Generaf Sarrail. The officer by it in the ECOMMERCE Ment of the great | After the good results of the first three ; 
ig war is lost to France, he proposes to be the We have shut Germany inside a ring fence. in charge merely shrugged his shoulders and | Struggle for its existence. And that the | loans, a limitation of the amounts of the 

. a Thiers of the situation. Already his criticisms | yy. pave given her the excuse to cry out laughed mockingly. supply of this necessary expenditure may not | loans, as well for the Imperial Loan as for 

of both the acts of the Government and | 4,2: we were starving her people. It enabled Threatened wth Revolvers Bs len oy ce Teeeeyty ERI gem Wee ere 
tie unaty ae hie UB AE eAe the German Government to enforce a rigid With the other Consuls it was still worse, bcbg Abeba Sea er ee yim | wns erence ee Connery oan ad 
been of a terrible nature, and all the more a | le. N don't age 2 . of the German finances, But we will proveto | very large result of the subscriptions, the 

: : Se hecance of thal Wealth’ Bat Me Clemensent conomy upon her people. Now, we don the German and Turkist representatives being them that the supports remain unbroken and | Imperial Administration of Finances might E 
iu . See want the Germans to be economical; we | threatened with revolyers. The Bulgarian | that the people’s strength is inexhaustible | a feel ined to limit th 8 

E iecighont gt a ate oe want them to be as extravagant as possible. | Consul was out at the time of the SOF aides the -enien om an abeatitel | eas ded Coenieit ee 
hid’ veld bythe Politicians of jis: native They will then be crippled the sooner. We | the French. When hey returned the soldiers d mili . Ne All th ho desice. th fi thei arith b- 

; © | want Germany to export her gold in pay- | had left, and the Consulate was a scene of | 28Sured mi itary victory the fourth | SON LN peel eee sce a 
7a Brae Gis eave bee a ment for luxuries. As far as we know she has | devastation. a German War Loan is ushered in. | eh innbniey : pith es oe 

bis tle French Mitiaty ctdere’et Veta, th exported very little indeed. “I was”, says the Austro-Hungarian Consul, That is the best preliminary to success. And | Tiessiny C citenea' te dantte ‘niles od 
Duaeas ve Wik: aie Ode vata We wanted the German exchanges to be | “placed in a freight automobile, together | the terms of issue are another proof that the | : Pasa cai hecishen 

une: ? ep t'Y | seriously against her. They fell when war | with all the staff and servants of the Con- | German Empire is willing to furnish a cor- | 36 'S Provided for on the green su ocr puon 
scathing way, that there was no plan, that began, but they have been wonderfully steady | sulate and off it started. I asked where we | "esponding equivalent for what it asks. The DIA OE nAVE aa alone 

Boe sas Ge wut Cate Gn for many months, simply because we have | were being taken to aad received no reply. | fourth war loan is a splendid testimonial for them in a ee case. 

fay Wie. Welgit’'ot” his’ own’ persorallity: ant cut off her import trade, | On guard over us in the automobile were the German financial genius, in that it} The Conditions for the Subscriber 
‘ hig Well kiigive “bigh: Infeltigence’ bub hutiier Merely Credits 5 policemen with rifles and fixed bayonets, brings the first deviation from the five embody the known convenient Terms 

. : The German Emperor is said to have | Austrian men and wemen whom hap- | Per cent war rate of interest. It appeared 
: strengthened by the fact that he is President . cam J Ree ;; 5 + He of Payment Fils National Detdkice (Comminsion“of the congratulated Dr. Helfferich upon the success pened to meet on the way, were uncere- expedient to make the trial with the intro- | ‘ Bee : : 

’ s : isi Be tare of the last loan. But these absurd loans are | moniously captured atid bundled into the | duction of a new type of loan; and thus the | The duration of the subscriptions again 
; a aa 7 co duty . oe: ne neither here nor there. They are merely | car with us, A stop was made at the | Imperial Administration of Finances decided | covers a space of almost three weeks, and | 

Such maners as mie aerences Of werdun. © | credits. Germany mobilized all her available | quarters of the Commaidant, Then we were | to give the option along with. the five per | the number of the places of subscription is 
has apparently no faith whatsoever 10 | Wealth when she mobilized her armies. She | placed upon a barge. ‘Sailors with mounted | cent Imperial Loan of further Imperial | very large, to meet all requirements. Also = 

i edie coamiiey woiution elie turned it all into paper money, and since | bayonets kept guard over us. And the insults | Treasury Certificates, but this time at | the Post-Office again will accept applications 

France then she has been merely piling one credit | and hard words used against us knew no | four and one half per cent. With that, | at all counters, but it should be observed that 

‘ upon the top of another. As long as the | bounds. we as far as the interest yield is concerned, a | at the Post-Office Payment in fall must 
And, M._ Clemenceau rarely errs. It was | German nation is satisfied to accept the paper “We were taken’ tothe “Memphis” new species of obligation has been introduced | be made by April 18, and that Imperial Loan 

he who persistently told of the folly of the | tte farecealne this Find ot loan cance | la HOAL A ee, Peon among the Ger I ial and only, and not Treasury Certificates may be wholes “eayseititiod, thie fuiilit) atidsetiséless. Sno ei a in go on old boat, day later there came aboard ae ig : erman Imperial an State Loans. | a ea ii ‘ . eatin aa 

f which military venture appears each ndetinitely. Cte est way to have | the family of the German Consul. He had is ‘variety has proved itself most popular. | subscribed to through the Post-Olfice. The 

ay = ie “abd “stoke plartag! if call’ Be brought home to the German the danger of | just arrived by train and under false pretences | The two first war loans had likewise brought | parcelling of the five per cent Imperial : 

fittingly bracketed with the ill fated Gallipoli creating credits would have been to force | was decoyed to th? quay and there | treasury certificates. The first time in the Loan and of the Imperial Treasury Certi- 
. fiaseai| him 2 a gold for his imports. Then he taken off to the “Memphis”. We were not fixed amount of 1 milliard, on which 1340 a. has again ee adapted a the 

; het tt: iohieniehs canis cis it, thevetieao wou ave soon seen what the outside } allowed to have any baggage or to take millions were subscribed; the second time, | Sma! lest savers, ati e payments, even 

Resid te be ; world thought of his stability, From such | even the smaflest.t with us. The | Unlimited with a subscription result of 775 | for the smallest amount of 100 Marks, are 9 es ee, aoe just oe because | information as I can glean, and it is by no | journey to Touion lasted uine days and the | Millions. On the occasion of the third loan distributed in such manner that immediate ee 
if ¥e . : pdieyhen tea se ene means full or perhaps reliable, the German Gennan submarines were with difficulty the double tender was interrupted in order ready cash is not necessary. Beginning 4 

# ii i ne ies bani ae eat Wai o (© | is confident of victory and filled with im- | avoided. There we were changed about | !0 be taken up again now. The Imperial | with March 31, the allotted amounts may be : 
is a a 2 ee ie a eae mense enthusiasm. We have forced him to from ship to ship, nev er beeing left on one Treasury Certificate is a universally popular | Paid in ote Where this is not desired 

: make great sacrifices, and he tells quite a | more than ten days. | security, that finds takers again and again, | Payments may be made in four instalments, 
And that will be the moment, we may be | fine glow in his martyrdom—which is what | “Oa the ninth of january the Austro- | And the price of emission of 95 per cent | from April 18 to July 20. Part payments 
quite sure, on M. Clemenceau will Comer ee Hon want, 1 ata aware that we cannot Hungarian Consul fromm Mytiline joined us. | ffers'with the redemption at 100 per cent | are only. accepted in amounts of nominal 
to the top as the supreme man in France. now change our policy. That would be | He was an old man and had been ki dnapped, | 2 Sure gain of 5 per cent. That is an values divisible by hundred. A subscriber 

"Do i , i pe e0a) whee Oniitonien! Coitliecens impossible. But we made a mistake. just like the rest of c. What has become | @ltraction that will not be underestimated. of 100 rae i Bab pay aes July. 20. 
Times after reading it, but send it to N A ety of our private property ‘have no idea. Four. | The simple yield of interest constitutes 4.74 | For the period etween the day of payment 

a friend either at home or abroad. ew American teen days before we were released we re- | Per cent. But to that must be added the and the date when interest begins to run 
i Ss ey SN et as py Relief Kiichen | ‘cived money through the agency of the | gain on drawing, which falls due for the first uly 1, 1916) the Subscriber is allowed 

: ‘A “Wrote Poll An Excellent Charity American Embassy, and we were then able time on July 1, 1923. On this day begins | Interim Interest, that 187 10" S8y), ON ee 
i A 1g one, eee : i to’ buy certain necessaries such as soap, | the annual repayment of the treasury certi- Imperial Loan 5 per cent, on the Treasury 

haga ets Xs © tee om | Jn Contin wth Nosieler, lous bo be, a ess eS den bynes | ruts i ps Seren - ue lace six months previous, in ea , : 
the “New Witness,” that the idea exists in | Already in the past year the American | 1. uti ery : .. pee oa a oe nce a interest on 90 days, those paying on April 18 
England that the “starving out” policy, as | Relief Committee in Berlin had extended its | | . ies ny Ot. so. WE" | date of repayment yield, after 7 years, in | 0n 72 days, those paying on May 24 on 
applied to Gemany, was a vast mistake. As | liberal help with complete success to the | “w0wN and highly popular dame, Princess | oy numbers, again in price of 5 36 days. This intermediate interest means 
the writer says, had Germany been encouraged | domain of feeding the necessitous families | Pauline Metternich, at one time threatened to went Calculated nt the “et ri oe that the amount invested in new war loan 
fo spend money, in other words been given | of soldiers. It has again taken up this | *SSUme the form of a public demonstration | a a annual rat 4 a . r Poe?" castes interest irom: te shOmeutsit is paid | 
the opportunity to be prodigal, instead of | benevolent work in consequence of the | °f the whole of Vienna Society. But the ae from ca oe ib Sey : fhe | in. As well on the Imperial War Loan as ie 

: having the tremendous resources which that | energetic initiative taken by the Chairman | Princess has acted in a manner which one} — oo; repayment ao ‘8 = ae 1 Hiss on the Imperial Treasury Certificates the 
: “country has, as shown in the vast savings | of the Commitee. This time it was thought | 'S not at all surprised af, for she has begged | 7°. 5 per cent, after Ooas uly 1, 1925) | 80 million marks worth of 4 per cent Treasury 

banks balances and the ever increasing trade | desirable that. the Committee should act in | se who had intended spending mcney in 590) alter-10° years (July 1, 1926) 5.24, and | Certificates of the Empire due on May 1, 1916 ; : 
a returns, it would by now have been on the | unison with the work of one of the already | Presenting her with expensive bouquets, to even after 16 ae (jul h ” 1032) in the | are taken in payinent, with a deduction to the 

: verge of ruin. But, instead of acting thus, | existing great German Relief Organizations, | SV the cash to charity, whilst the Princess car of thie Mai 4 ae 505 abe Fas owner of 4 per cent interest from the settle- 
the British went to enormous expense to | the Nationaler Frauendienst (National League | Herself will be more than contented with a Ail ner Corks . a Tr ae pe fi el ment day till due date. Thus he enjoys the 5 or 

ee stop supplies reaching Germany with the | of Women’s Service). The American relief | Simple words of congratulation which her durin th ; ti oat bots “ a me 41/,°/, interest as early as the settlement day 
: result that the money which might have been | work is now to be a special department in | ‘ousands of friends will wish to convey. hevar beg? iecs ae aia ® anh tLe instead of from May 1. Under normal eee 

spent and gone abroad remained at home to | the service of the valuable work done by | THis latest desire of the Princess Pauline } 7 faa Heeb Peace en circumstances he would not receive the 
; increase the bank balances of the nation. As | this well-known charitable organisation. will endear her more than ever, if such be ald ithe xe ce xy . swe money for the 4 per cent Treasury Certificates 

the writer puts it, the right thing would have The opening of this relief work under | Possible, to the people of Vienna, who con- i th t See Brvilege adenine before May 1, and could, therefore, with the 
been for England to teach the Germans | the leadership of the American Committee | Sider her to be the typical embodiment of T 2 Peer ve re ae shor money realised from the transaction, pay 

5 extravagance, and in place of that it forced | in the great Dining Hall of the Nationaler | tte true Viennese woman, what with her ans cay ea By h ek | for war loan from that day at the earliest. This | 
Bi the people of that Empire into an exceedingly | Frauendienst in the Alexandrinen Strasse, | funds of energy, tacos and never vm ace t eas © can ora difficulty is obviated by the exchange. Also 

/ beneficial life of economy. Berlin S. E, took place last Wednesday. | iling good humor, Her wit and readiness, a ed ee ee cs rehces ianinaobenin the current non-interest bearing Treasury Cer- 
i The English insisted upon a blockade of | At 11 o'clock the Director of the | Her well known organising powers and above ns cai Tes ‘ roa crf onan re tificates of the Empire are accepted in payment. : 
i the German coasts. If was carried out with | Relief Kitchen made a short speech to the'| #!l her hearty and ever ready willingness to “ata an ae A Cee Great advantages are presented by the entry 

5 considerable success. So prevented fromim- | assembly, in which he gave a survey | id in all matters where the cause of charity oe gate i Se Lote ae as of the amounts subscribed to the Imperial 
porting their foodstuffs from abroad, the | of the character and development of | 424 good work is concerned. In the realm He Sr “i a c ae ee Loan in the Reichsschuldbuch [Register 
Germans made quite special efforts and so | the work and in the name of the | Of Sweet charity, Princess Pauline Metternich eee : Siege i Bee of the Public Debt of the Empire] (The ° 
organised that they should produce the need- | Nationaler Frauendienst thanked the Com- | Has been the long acknowledged ruler in phd Be tect a Be . ae bibs Treasury Certificates can not be registered.) 

' ful supplies at home. And thus, instead of | mittee in the warmest manner. The members | Vienna and the amount of money she has Ae ie en on cs os ee a The subscriptions are 20 Pfennig cheaper for 
P the money for such produce going abroad, | of the American Relief Committee were pre- gathered together: for various worthy causes aa ae hs . a Se = sii every 100 Marks than the ordinary securities. : 

it remained in the country and went to aug- | sent in full force. The opening speech was | SUMPasses imagination. And thus she has uh os , ais _ Ee In addition the owner of such a credit is 
ment the financial strength of the empire. followed by a thorough inspection of the | Come to be adored by the people of Vienna, | Pan oi ee eee esa freed from every care as regards the safe 

: The entire British Naval force; added to | kitchens and storerooms, as well as the Visit of Journalists The five per cent Imperial War Loan | custody and administration of his property 
by every imaginable kind of ship, trawlers, | dining-rooms themselves. In these the daily Of late a number of newspaper corre- | is this time offered at 98.50 per cent | invested in war loan and with reference to 
fishing boats and the like; was utilised to | guests had already assembled. spondents, representing neutral countries, have The reduction in price by one half per | the collection of the interest. 

4 prevent the Germans receiving any supplies Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. | been allowed to visit our prisoners camps. | cent as against the terms of emission of For subscribers of Loan securities and 

from the United States. Had Great Britain | Jackson from the American Embassy, Mrs. | The representative of the Spanish A.B.C. has | the third loan was made in order | Treasury Certificates the Reichsbank offers 

E not done that, the gold supply of Germany | Gherardi, wife of the American Naval | expressed himself as follows: I wish to offer, | to offer the subscribers a compensation the advantage of custody free of charge 

would have gone forth, just as the English | Attaché, Consul - General Lay and Mrs. | in my own name and that of my journalistic | for the six months shorter current period | and administration until October 1, 1917. 

gold is now flowing, to America. In the result, | Lay, Mr. Isaac Wolf, President of the | colleagues, many thanks to the Commandants | of validity of the new Imperial loan. While | The free custody and administration of the 

however, it remained at home, to increase | local American Chamber of Commerce and | of the Camps we have visited for the | the third loan was still unredeemable for | securities of the former war loans has also 

the ever growing gold reserve of the Reichs- | Chief organizer and supporter of the American | permission given us to view them. We have | 9 years, in the case of the fourth issue the been extended to the like date. 

; bank. So atfter all, according to the writer | relief Committee and Mrs. Wolf, also Prof. | been able to testify, that in this land of | final date of October 1, 1924 is only 8'/, Considering all things the fourth war loan 

in question, England can be regarded as an | Geo. Atwood of the Chamber of Commerce, | “Barbarism” the foreign prisoners are treated. | years distant. In this way the subscribers | again offers so many advantages to the 

excellent friend of Germany, because in | Mrs. Dunning, and a great number of the | in the most humane manner. I do not know | are offered for the comparatively small loss | German people, that a subscription appears 

attempting to be very clever itmade a great | members of the American colony, which | whether the Austro-Hungarian prisoners in | of time a considerable advantage in the | advisable for everyone, also from the point 

mistake. As he says: “The German is con- | takes a lively and helpful interest in this | foreign lands are so well cared for as the | reduced purchase price. In this connection | of view of his personal interest. Therefore, 

fident of victory and filled with immense } beautiful work of charitable endeavor for the | Russians, Servians and Italians are in the | it may again be pointed out, that the date | a great success may once more be expected 

enthusiasm.” German people in war-time. Monarchy. of October 1, 1924 merely fixes the un- ! with entire certainty. 
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mon People. His réle as defender and pro- he should have struck out for a policy | one—he be a lawyer, and not an editor, he 

‘ THE E VOL U TI ON OF tector of the proletariat’ is rendered the | cleanly and strongly American. He realized | will make a hasty reading of tricky diplo- 

| stronger in that he is under no illusions, as | the deep desire of the people for peace and | matic books of various hues, and then, with 

WILLIAM RAND OLP. deh HEARS T I take it, as to their ‘singular and pathetic | for justice—he saw in a clear light the full | he gesture of a Columbus discovering a 

; Sar stupidity, their immemorial blindness, their | significance of the English aggressions upon | world, announce himself as “the Supreme 

A Great Hour and its Oppor tunity inconstancy and ingratitude. There is nothing | American principles and rights, He felt the | Court of Civilization”, though he bear only 
either holy or edifying in congregate modern | great ideals at stake, the incalculable injury the plebeian name of James M. Beck. A lack 

by R. L. Orchelle humanity —nothing infallible in numbers. He | inflicted upon the dignity of our land by the = logic, discrimination, form and proportion 
i i the of the | old, unchangeable despot of the world—to | characterizes such teeming temperaments. It 

As we glance pie the mental and moral | bY rept. Se plang ees i ie cea or | whom our iGuide would still fling | is well for us to realize that nothing in our 

ee ote ee Ce * ogee colored light, but from an attitude of good- | the last shred of our political and commercial ill-assorted community has flung that fact so 
ai peace, we perceive for the greater part a Wild Oats and Aberrations . hucagted ae cinn annie contempt. Pity | freedom. He saw through that monstrous violently into our faces as the various phe- 

Beet OF pisemcc Aa. ai ese oon wee eat fo a produces championship much sooner than | plot that would have betrayed the American | nomena due to the war. We should halt 
inspired, proletarian masses of to-day above guiltless of perversion of that power which, does lave people to bleed for the imperialistic greed of | and asks ourselves: What is the meaning of 
which no head seems capable of lifting it- | as I have more than once declared, forms a - : oS England, Russia and Japan. He championed | “a people?” or a “nation?” We should not 

self, True, there are mediocrities who by | greater peril for the world to-day than all There is something of this sane element ; Be ss csable ciahi Sis eetiicien (aRrR Goer Glia bar walbane i be 

dint of furious noise and gesticulation, or | that is understood or misunderstood by | visible in those cartoons in the Hearst the ora inalie : - Boarder ang Frvipind ohmape: nex San Ge gts 

trickiness and brazen impudence, have suc- } Militarism—namely, Pressism. Its sinister | papers~with their pitiful little figure mock- eae . arenes riptaks 1 auavie cankeed’ Beale GP the tallies We Ee: 
ceeded in creating small storm centres about | fruits are seen in the slaughter that has | ingly labelled “The Common Peepul””—an > 8 Lael ee ie ae ealaiid ae jesse is Wie cariary WN the seed 

themselves. But the term greatness does | convulsed Europe, and worse still, in the | embodiment of all that is helpless, futile, om lurked in tha Ea ty aes co ery t 

not apply to them. They have lifted them- | universal night it has spread throughout the | fussy and ridiculous in the average citizen— ociinalre aoe P ry . Hearst’s Clear Americanism 

selves for a moment—by their boot-straps, | world, in the extinction of truth in myriads | a terrified pigmy amidst thqruthless machinery He remained immune to all those cries— [do -dok anaw wheter ees Hesreneiae 

as it were—but they are of the stuff that | of unbalanced and mesmerized brains. Men | of our “systems,” forces and other evils. No, those crude and hypocritical phrases by which probed into the remete yet definite historical 

Churchills are made of and must share the | Jike Lord Northcliffe must be accounted as | the real protagonist of the people cannot be | the gigantic engine of the Entente press and caries: Of this Wan But 16 low darko 

same fate. among the most titanic criminals against , of them. Their weaknesses and lack of in- | its echoes assaulted the sympathies, the pre- has drawn from the struggle the immediate and 

This lack of great men in the most civilization. sight and direction are the very antipodes of judices and the passions of hed FLaahiae ihectemote seuss aid consequences for the 

; momentous crisis in history is more than dis- There was a time when William Randolph his power, vision and — eneralship. ‘There Amidst all the babble and_ bat! : invo = United States—and that with an accuracy and 

: heartening. It is appalling. It is rashly | Hearst unconsciously made himself an in- exists no greater fallacy 1 ‘Omi a biological or | in that word which has now ee i C | denrieas Suel. adie look forth waik among 

said that German institutions tend to destroy | strument for those freebooters and financial | political point of view Man that sentiment me nauseating symbol of cant an injus - ' the obsessed (politicians of the Entente. He ; 

what is vaguely called “individuality.” But adventurers who betrayed the United States uttered by one of the noblest yet saddest of | —“neutrality” — he oes ae Sn has realized the dangers ‘that iiréaten the 

Germany alone has produced personalities | into their first essay in extra-territorial Im- | all idealists: “government of, for and by the | newspaper men insisted day after day ae world from one nation’s monopoly of the 

of historic calibre—in that land alone do we | perialism. i people.” The utmost that one may hope for | the maintenance of real American stan . MB aaa re® as begun to see the real nature 

ind that unity and elevation of a people’s I believe that this young Hotspur of militant | in a successful state is government for the and ideals. Avalanches of notes and ae of that colossal conspiracy to strangle the 

soul which imparts to it something of super journalism was sincere in his campaign for people—an ideal which, as Professor Fuller- torials have been penned in the Uni a inevitable and natural expansion of the most 

human power and renders it capable of ex- | the war against Spain. He felt himself a | ton points out—has been achieved ina States during this war, matter swollen 2 peaceful, efficient and best-educated people 

alting and inspiring individuals. It is this | champion of the cause of humanity and preeminent degree by that nation which is | the pomp of phrase and the pageantry ° - in Europe—the United States of Germany. 

force which operates in certain phases of | liberty. His papers, excited almost to frenzy, so glibly described as Be swosracy.” The | sham patriotism or humanity—but, ote He has felt this, perhaps only vaguely, as 

history—we describe it by saying that the went storming through the land like so vague, half mystic “democracy’ as commonly and bare as their language may be, a ie the ultimate crime against all human progress. 

hour brings the man. In all belligeren | many Hermit Peters in yellow robes, _the conceived, is merely one of the giant illusions | truer, nor stronger has been written tf! * : Cy tie hac’ chal mpioned the righf of the single : 

countries there has been much desperate yellow of fever and flame. The American ‘ and superstitions of our age. leaders of William Randolph Hearst. Oy te grow, to earn his bread,—why not ; 

searching and clamorous shouting for this as aE RN Ei ee nt es oe of a single nation? 
great or “strong”? man—but one mediocrity Ce eee 0 eee ee a Beyond all the brazen hypocrisies and 
has been tumbled from the seats of power he k bare-faced pretenses to “Civilization”, the 

only to make way for another. In Germany “eee “freedom of little nations’ and the rest, he 
the central figure was already there—that i has seen the horror of an exhausted Europe 
much misunderstood ruler, whose very e ’ —with mediaeval Russia perched upon its 

, eminence has exposed him to clouds of S u S Cc ri e to t ; e a r oO a n . | breast. Beyond the Russia that is the peril 
calumny and the hatred of the abyss. eh of Europe, his vision has penetrated to that 

Re caer Asia which is the peril of the entire white 

\ A Sinister Showing eg race—especially to our branch of it. His 

It is one of the many innumerable fallacies e ; 4 are ‘ et, oe oe a 
ith which we Americans still encumber F t G ; I | W. L shame and horror in the breasts of millions 

sa mental machinery, to suppose that in a ive per cen erman mperia ar oan : o ee a a oe e 

ic li lay is given to the Hy : which a clique of corruptionists have de- 

ao targiomnes of individuality, It at 98.50 bauched the United States and blackened its 
is precisely the reverse that is true. All the : ore be : name in the annals of our time. 

forces at work there, not to mention in- i rs ‘a He = ae Shairediae ie “ 

ited restraints and limitations, tend to F d h If h t d bl is miscalculations—as in his cable dispa 

Petce uniformity of character, of point of our afl one a per cen re eema e to Lord Northcliffe and Lord Su 

view,—a truth we acknowledge by our ¢ : e He ege of the arch-incendiaries of Britain’s business 
universal acceptance and even indiscriminate Germ an Imperi al Treasury Certificates war and the champions of her commercial. 

i use of that hackneyed phrase—“the average ~ vy ict eee é | mperialist classes,— invoking them to help 

/-——-American.” After one or two’ generations, Gey — ee u . Ma stop the slaughter. But this was due to an taal 

: ihe American mass, however differentiated eee | : impulse, unrestrained by an inner knowledge ‘ 
‘ physically or temperamentally it may be, | : The War Loan is é of traditional English policy—and something 

? becomes, in essence, the most uniform in / ¢ ig x } | | of that touching belief in the ee 

the world. One need think only of the the Security of the German People noble sentiments in a materialistic age whic 

New Yorker—his stereotyped habits, dress, - ns \ , is one of the most touching and contra:. 

tastes, und point of view. He wears a the best investment for every saver dictory phenomena of the trans-Atlantic souf.. 

uniform—without and within. It is not my it is at the same time | ra : similar impulse lho foe bie 

uurpose at present to explain this cheerless f 4 a lopian mission of the humane, but 

bait My cries it is to lament the dreary the Weapon of those that stayed at Home quixotic Mr. Ford. it is lamentable that the 
lack of moral greatness, nay, even of moral against all Git clicmnies world should be so wicked and so compli- ’ 

1 manhood shown at a juncture which affords : ie I : sa cated in the face of such simple panaceas! 

- our land an unparalleled opportunity for the weapon that can and must be wielded by Be ae at home, be it man, woman or child. Ride tors Loty Purpose 

doing the great thing or the fine oe The minimum amount of One Hundred Marks, payable until July 20, 1916, It is not my privilege to be a party to 
exalting some man from out those disorderly We oat the ‘secret pl irati Willian: 

‘ ae infinitely more enables Everybody to participate. | trenea Beatty elton eee BUN , multitudes which seem so infinitely i‘ Sh Randolph Hearst. But there seems to be in 
hopeless than the marshalled ranks of armies. ae this something “ol that’ momibsitoks’”sliuk- 

= And yet this one geadhcs a Subscriptions are received é ficance which invests the man destined to 
eminence, one force, one pe i : : = ; nes ; 4 ‘ ee out so fi i 
significance of which is not yet perceived by:fhe Reichsbank, the banks and bankers, the nee the life insurance companies, the credit associations. | sare ae oak weed oF ae. poets « 

i “i 
One Out of Many by the post-office in town and country. : Seana e. oe et es ue aoe 

‘ Measured by all these relative vallles 1K; ) prophetic note. Their vast. public hh 
which must not, cannot be ignored in such Last day for subscribing is March 22. igen sitledi | iallawkee as ne Naw 

an estimate, William Randolph Hearst is to- ; Lae : 2 | given the public  strength—and shaped 
day the most eminent of Americans—and Don’t delay your subscription till the last day ! ) sits many incoherent voices into something like 
the power he exerts the most healthful in- : aan i ei : ec ) an indomitable will. It remains for this great 
fluence in our fermenting nation, He and All particulars are contained in ‘the conditions as publicly announced and printed on every subscription form. organization to give the people vision, aspi- 

the newspapers that go forth with his mess- ; ration and direction. In other wordsthese sour- : 
age have been as so many pillars of light } | te ; z gs , c€s and centres of power which dot the map 
dey theigencral darkness. His attitide: has) (0 ("ja ee ee arr a Oe Re) lof the: United: States: like: sO many. belied 
been dignified to action—his action ennobled cle fortresses from the Atlantic to the Pacific... 
into achievement. And when we judge the | colonial adventure shall yet be written in | I confess that when the European war | may lack that spiritual essence that would |; must serve not only journalistic or political 
achievement, we must give it additional credit | req upon the broad Pacific. Beguiled by | broke out 1 felt considerable anxiety as to ) make them literature—or that transcendant | ends, but cultural ideals, Newspapers which: 
for being accomplished in the face of an dangerous and _ easy platitudes William | the attitude the Hearst al ers might assume. | grace of style which plants an immortal | derive their strength from the Masses no 

enormous resistance and inertia, and against | Randolph Hearst sowed his youthful jour- | Would they like so iby of the others | phrase’in men’s hearts, But they are com- | longer have the right to serve only commer- 
the temptation of following the lines of | nalistic wild oats. But these early errors on | plunge into that common pit—the blind, head- | pact of simple American fogic and un- || cial or even sociological interests. The — 
least resistance—the popular or profitable | jhe part of the powerful newspaper owner, | long betrayal of Americaninterests? Would | assailable in their sincerity and strength. corruption of the press has attained its 
cry or the almost inevitable popular ignor- | are more than redeemed by his splendid | they too go down into that quagmire of Provincialism and World Outlook supreme summit of evil in this great woe 
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